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Abstract
The untimely death of the New Zealand iconic figure John Mulgan 
shortly after leaving liberated Greece in 1945 has fuelled popular conjecture 
about his suicide. An analysis of the investigation archive is carried out to 
determine to what extent one could argue he did not take his own life but 
was a victim of a British conspiracy. The degree of ambiguity, a key variable 
in conspiracy theorising, in the extended investigations of Mulgan’s death, 
is considered, as well as any possible motivation for a cover-up.
Introduction
This paper is an analysis of the primary archive material concerned 
with the investigation and subsequent hearings into the death of John 
Mulgan in 1945. This is something that has not been included in published 
studies on the New Zealander, a major figure in New Zealand literature2, 
as well as a social critic, journalist and decorated soldier. As a member of 
British Special Operations Executive (SOE) he fought with left-wing Greek 
partisans during the Axis occupation and, following liberation, managed 
compensation to Greeks who had assisted SOE. His personal letters, semi­
official correspondence and posthumously published Report on Experience 
show both a deep appreciation of the Greek people and a broad critical eye 
over wartime Anglo-Greek policy and Greek resistance forces. Found dead
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on April 26 1945 at the Continental Hotel in Cairo, the 33 year old Mulgan 
was about to transfer from SOE to the New Zealand army. Dying just before 
his return and on ANZAC day adds to the mystique and romanticism of the 
Mulgan legend. As does scepticism about the official and received view in 
the literature that he committed suicide.
John Mulgan
John Alan Edward Mulgan was born in Christchurch on 31 December 
1911 and died in Cairo on the night of 25/26 April 1945. After an 
investigation by the Special Investigation Branch (SIB) of the British 
military police and two sequential official British inquiries his death was 
deemed suicide. During his short life he undertook university education 
first in New Zealand and then at Oxford, leaving his home country in late 
1933. He was never to return but academic and public interest in him is 
still evident. A ‘reconstituted’ edition of his last work Report on Experience 
was issued in 20103while 2011 was a major year in New Zealand for Mulgan 
centred activity. The government officially recognised the centenary of his 
birth, an edited volume of his letters appeared in the form of A Good Mail: 
Letters of John Mulgan4 and in September Victoria University of Wellington 
held an academic conference commemorating his life and work. Although 
the vast majority of delegates were from the field of literary studies, several 
historians also presented. This reflects the other significant thread of John 
Mulgan’s life that generates discussion - his time as a soldier with SOE in 
Occupied Greece during the Second World War. The young New Zealander’s 
ability in gaining the cooperation of the left wing partisans to carry out 
sabotage operations against the Axis, and the recognised military success 
he and his Greek companions achieved add to the stature of Mulgan in New 
Zealand. His humanity and horror at the cost of reprisals combine with his 
intellect, youth, sporting prowess and good looks to make for a heroic figure.
Mythology and Methodology
Although there has been no study on the mythology surrounding 
Mulgan, judging by feedback at New Zealand and Australian public and 
academic presentations I gave on Mulgan and the Greek-New Zealand 
wartime connection in general there continues to be a considerable feeling
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of suspicion about what happened to the young New Zealander. My 
concern grows out of my earlier study5 on the political environment Mulgan 
operated in during his Greek war years and his father’s urging the Wellington 
government to raise the possibility of assassination with the investigating 
British. His justification was his son’s political writings at the time sent both 
to his family and confidentially to the New Zealand government just days 
before he was found dead. Mulgan was highly critical of both British policy 
and the Greek communists but was, to a degree, sympathetic to the left 
and republican elements in the resistance. The Wellington administration 
preferred at first to monitor at a distance, and then review the processes 
undertaken after the finding of suicide.6 That endorsement has not halted 
the march of social rumours and a legendary thread outside that of the 
man’s considered greatness.
The following is anecdotal, i.e. from my own experiences, and is 
intended to show how fevered interest and discussion arises when the topic 
of Mulgan’s death is raised in the public arena. It is a topic suitable for 
possible research by those who are concerned with rumour and legend as 
well as memory studies. 7 Disagreement with the suicide version persists 
from New Zealanders who have had an extended time to ponder and arises 
from an immediate reflex by Greeks, Australians and Australian-Greeks at 
public presentations. For the New Zealanders Mulgan’s association with 
New Zealand national identity undoubtedly fuels their feelings.8 During 
audience discussion of a conference paper I presented in Australia in 2011 
one of the delegates shared some memories about Mulgan during their 
1950’s New Zealand school life. Nearly everyone (‘99.9% ’) thought Mulgan 
was about ‘to do something big’ and the British had ‘done him in’. For those 
with Greek heritage it is the fractious civil war that matters (when Mulgan 
entered occupied Greece in late 1943 fighting had broken out between the 
competing partisan forces). Left-wing Greeks’ immediate response was 
that Mulgan was forced, or duped, to take his life by the British, who were 
supporting the right wing and the monarchy. Some stories are fantastical. 
According to an audience member at a Victoria University of Wellington 
seminar, his father told him Mulgan’s self-inflicted death came about while 
he was walking down a gangplank of a ship. He took out a revolver and blew 
his brains out. An Auckland artist related a story from a friend who had 
served in the war that he (or a friend of his as it turned out) encountered
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Mulgan in the bar at the New Zealand Maadi camp just outside Cairo on 
the night he died. The story was later withdrawn once the artist pursued it, 
on my behalf, with his friend. These stories were never solicited but simply 
emerged when Mulgan was the topic of discussion. Permeating through 
all discussion about Mulgan’s death is the conviction that it is ludicrous to 
suggest that such a talented, attractive, and physically brave young man 
would commit suicide. Although one can be dismissive of some of the 
more fanciful stories (e.g. the gang plank story) some may be worth factual 
historical research (e.g. the Maadi story was one I pursued as Mulgan’s 
movements on his last night are not accounted for).
Conspiracies are often intertwined with events of historical 
significance and as such have attracted serious academic endeavour. In the 
applied sciences for example, the remains of Polish General Sikorski were 
exhumed for forensic analysis9and the ubiquitous Kennedy assassination 
revisited by statistical analysis of bullet fragments.10 The proposition that 
Mulgan’s death involved a conspiracy is the focus of this paper. It follows 
the historians’ dictum to get as close as possible to original sources (i.e. 
in London and not what has been sent to New Zealand). It also utilises a 
framework provided by conspiracy and the related rumour theorising. 
Scepticism may be raised by purists in the historians’ camp in such a strategy. 
Ideally, one should look for written statements from the time explicitly 
stating there was a conspiracy. Effort was expended in this direction but 
there were no discoveries. Rather this study looks for the extent and degree 
of ambiguity in the actions of actors (individual and agency) as evidenced in 
the archives. Ambiguity is a key variable associated with conspiracy theory 
(and the associated rumour activity11).
This study is informed by Sunstein and Vermeule’s who define a 
conspiracy theory: ‘an effort to explain some event or practice by reference 
to the machinations of powerful people who attempt to conceal their role (at 
least until their aims are accomplished)’.12 Given that the British authorities 
ran the investigation into the New Zealander’s death they are the obvious 
‘powerful’ party. This paper’s main research question is therefore: ‘To what 
extent does the British primary source material of the investigation into 
the death of John Mulgan support the official finding that he committed 
suicide as against a possible murder, or forced self-destruction conspiracy? 
To some the primary source base may seem too narrow. Other avenues were
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pursued but with no resulting find.13 Having said that, by examining the 
official investigation record one has the opportunity to measure the rigour 
of officialdom in what is a pivotal event.
Suicide and Primary Sources
Biographies on Mulgan have allocated varying space and degrees 
of acceptance of suicide. The earliest study on Mulgan was written by 
academic Paul Day and published in 1968.14 He was committed to exploring 
his subject’s death. While researching his book he wrote Julian Dolbey, 
Mulgan’s commanding officer in SOE: ‘John’s death is a mystery that 
must be clarified’.15 Despite his best efforts, when his work appeared 
he exclaimed: ‘Mulgan’s suicide is an insoluble mystery’.16 Years later he 
changed his stance, joining others in the belief that Mulgan had been 
disintegrating internally because of his time in wartime Greece. He wrote 
in the Dictionary of New Zealand Biography: ‘Mulgan seems to have become 
increasingly disillusioned as he observed the chaos resulting from war and 
what seemed to him the failure of socialism’.17
Both O’Sullivan’s and McNeish’s later works accept the suicide 
version.18 As part of his research O’Sullivan obtained testimony from a 
senior New Zealand army legal officer sent to check on the investigation and 
legal processes that ensued19. He presents a dramatized version of Mulgan’s 
last actions in the deceased’s hotel room setting out a sequence of actions. 
These two later works cite/quote the British documents associated with the 
two inquests. The earlier Day study includes facts recorded at the time by 
the investigating authorities (e.g. events, observations and times provided 
by hotel staff) but does not directly cite them in text. It is reasonable to 
assume he had access to copies of the investigation report and findings 
eventually given to the Mulgan family in 1945 (especially so as Day married 
Mulgan’s widow).
Depending on the period in which they were carrying out their work, 
researchers encountered different challenges. Day could interact with 
individuals who were involved with the events at the time.20 Others coming 
decades after could not match this advantage although the ongoing release 
of official records, especially those of Special Operations Executive at The 
National Archives, Kew.
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Typed copies of official documents relating to the Mulgan investigation 
case are in at least two New Zealand repositories -  amongst papers at the 
Alexander Turnbull Library21 and Mulgan’s personnel file at New Zealand 
Defence Force (NZDFA) archives22. For this paper, and part of a wider 
project, the original documents in London were sought, complete with 
handwriting and signatures of Mulgan, witnesses and others involved. 
Returning to the originals avoids some of the errors and possible flaws in 
reasoning if one limits research to the various copies. Nevertheless there is 
some dispersion and unavailability of the Mulgan material. The diary of the 
deceased Mulgan, reported by the police at the time but declared sensitive 
due to his SOE work was withheld from his family. It found its way into 
the private papers of Julian Dolbey, his Cairo based superior.23 Official 
documents found in his room were not locatable. Most of the original key 
investigation and hearing documents, however, are together in one file at 
The National Archives, London. 24 It is the one from the final inquest. It is 
still not the ideal. The signed off (i.e. with signatures) police report, initial 
statements and medical material are missing. Considerable energy was 
invested in examining Military Police report series to locate these but to 
no avail.
The New Zealand versions do not contain the original farewell notes 
left by Mulgan (See Figures 1, 2 and 3). Such a difference has led at least 
to one study erroneously stating he typed farewell notes to two women 
- Zoe Tsiminaki and Christine Atherton.25In fact he hand wrote them, as 
the original primary sources in London show. Viewing the handwritten 
notes (as well as signatures, something again missing in the New Zealand 
repositories) enables comparison with other material written by Mulgan. 
Reliance on such typed copies is again shown to be less than ideal when one 
examines the NZDF archive copy of the British military police report into 
Mulgan’s death. At some stage someone has highlighted a contradiction in 
recorded times (i.e. military police called to the scene of death after they 
arrived). However, the British copies show manual corrections to the error.
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Figure 1: Note to Christine Atherton (Exhibit C)
Source: TNA F0841/524 Published with permission of The National Archives (TNA), Kew, London
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Figure 2: Note to Zoe Tsiminaki (Exhibit B)
Source: TNA F 0 841/524  Published with permission of The National Archives (TNA), Kew, London
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l y  dear Dolbey, , . ,
I air, sorry to  leave th is  p a r t icu la r  problem ot 
l in u id - t i o n  on vour hands. The fa c t  is  that when 1 came out from 
Greece l « s t  November, 1 found 1 was su f fe r ine  from cancer ot the 
throat - (1 had been w n e d  o f  th is  some years ago and gave up 
smokin- an drinking f o r  « long time vithout any e f f e c t  except a 
diminution in the pleasures o f l i f e ) .  As you know, th is  is an 
unpleasant disease and not very  cunrble. Nor have 1 any des ire  to 
prolong my l i f e  fo r  a few months or a year or two as an in va l id .
I have enjoyed l i f e  too much to want i t  in a reduced or a seeond-r te 
form. Y o u ' l l  f o r g iv e  my ouoting the c la s s ic s  to you on th is  
occasion but Seneca remarked, dea l ing  with th is  subject,  that he was
prepared to  face pain but not a l i f e  which pain robbed oi i t s  tuxl
v « lu e • .
I f  the v » r  had gone on, I v-ould have kept q u ie t  and continued
with i t ,  but the f ig h t in g  has almost ended and there is  a need now
fo r  normal and ve i l-ba lanced men with a sense oi con t inu ity  and a 
b e l i e f  in th e i r  own future x x i  as e l l  as in the future o i the world . 
I ' v e  got a good b e l i e f  - more than yourse l f  1 suspect - in th is  
l a t t e r  paxjiutl p ro je c t ,  but l i t t l e  for myself and would soon become 
a drag on those who rave, a* i t  i s ,  p len ty  ot work in fron t  ot them.
I riont know whether i t  w i l l  be poss ib le ,  but would g r e a t ly  
appreciate i t  i f  you could present some 'cover  s tory to my wile  
and fam ily .  T e l l  them 1 died suddenly o f a le ve r  or took an overdo a 
o f morphine by mistake. I have a small son whom 1 ve bare ly  seen as 
a baby but who is nov f i v e  years old -m would p reter  £ t l y  t ,
up Without arv shadow from his fa ther to perplex him. I t  s P « t l y  i - 1 
th is  reason that I dont want to go hone to die slowly as an in va l id .  
Thpr° i s n ' t  any question of my wanting *n " " f t . r i c h ^ b u t i f  
I'm adequately Insured and my wife and son be ^ ^ t e f u  1
vou could u n o f f i c i a l l y  do th is  to r  me I would be very  g rn te tu l .
I vould have cot k i l l e d  more decent ly  in war or nr nutactured 
f o r  myself an accident in Greece but f e l t  in the f :  re t  place t in t  
o f f i c e r s  who go around try ing  to get themfcelves k i l l e d  are an 
uinecessarv l i a b i l i t y  to th e ir  men, and secondly that Greece has 
enough troubles o f  i t s  own without my own suic ide on top ol i t  11.
I ' v e  Jotted down a few notes on the points we l e f t  outstanding 
to -d -y ,  1 dbn think th e re 's  much of importance. There a™ a l o t  oi 
untidv ends that I ’ d l ik e  to have s e t t le d  l o r  vou before  1 l e f t  
Greece but the general outline is  ” 11 r igh t .  In a shor 
1 a  Hf<» I reppnbtir with f l e e  tint; } r i d e  thp.t 1 njfl-nn#,ed
n r{ , U l n i l S T m  «  II«««»'. » f  « « * « < «  3r” “
and hope a l i t t l e  o f  this  wont have been e n t i r e l y  w. s led .
Again with apobgies,
Yours ever ,
Figure 3: Typed note to Dolbey (Exhibit A)
Source: TNA F0841/524 Published with permission of The National Archives (TNA), Kew, London
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Investigations and Hearings
The Special Investigation Branch (SIB) of the British Military Police 
investigated the death of John Mulgan. Its report informed in part the first 
of two inquiries. The first was a court of inquiry run by SOE’s Force 133 
(cover name for Cairo SOE headquarters) and the British military. Given 
Force 133 personnel were named as the authority by which some of the 
evidence and medical opinion gathered, it would seem SOE had a major 
role in the process.26 When agreement could not be reached in the inquiry 
hearing, a coronial inquest by the British Consulate General in Egypt, itself 
part of the Foreign Office, was held.
In Mulgan’s hotel room the police found three farewell notes, various 
unspecified official documents, a diary, kit, and various receptacles. They 
took statements from SOE colleagues, his fellow long term hotel guest and 
female acquaintance Christine Atherton, and hotel staff. A  post mortem 
and medical tests were requested. Eventually morphine overdose was 
attributed as cause of death. The two handwritten farewell notes were to 
Atherton and Zoe Tsiminaki, an administrator in the Athens SOE office. 
Dolbey got a single typed page. Mulgan never communicated any farewell 
to his wife or family. His last letter to his wife was dated April 17, just 9 days 
before he was found dead and holds no indication of intended suicide.27
Although the official SIB report was written on May 6 just 10 days 
after the body was found, the ongoing police investigation and court of 
inquiry lasted months. This first phase of the Mulgan investigation can be 
said to have ended in late August with the disagreement between the senior 
officers involved with the hearing. On the 18th of that month the dissenting 
voice, Dolbey, wrote a memorandum arguing the findings were inconclusive. 
Conflicting final opinion was handwritten on his communication by Major 
General Hayman Joyce, senior commander of troops in Egypt: ‘In my 
opinion Lt Col Mulgan committed suicide’.28
Dolbey’s August memorandum of protest stretched to just over a page. 
His argument was bound to the logic applied in the police report and lack 
of supporting evidence. It looked for motive and cause of death. Dolbey 
could not concur with investigating police sergeant Murray’s argument that 
Mulgan ‘was very much attached to his female friends, and preferred suicide 
rather than sever his associations with them’. 29 He wrote that he did not 
think Mulgan’s affection (albeit it even to two women) was so motivating.
13 6
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He was aware his subordinate had ‘carried out flirtations with at least four 
ladies at the time of his death’ and that he had the opportunity if he wanted 
to stay in Greece, where he would be in close proximity to them. Although 
he verified that the signature on Mulgan’s last note to him was genuine, 
he pointed out the blatant contradiction concerning Mulgan’s claim that 
he had throat cancer -  there was no medical evidence of this whatsoever .30 
Unless he had not been shown the medical report(unlikely) he falters when 
he states: ‘No traces of either poison or morphia were found in the glasses, 
tubes, boxes or other receptacles found in the deceased’s room.’ 31 The earlier 
report from the Egyptian forensic medical authorities stated tracings of 
morphine were found in a ‘small empty tube’ and a piece of cotton found 
in a bottle.32
Such a blatant misjudgement may be attributed to Dolbey acceding 
to his dead subordinate trying to obfuscate the suicide. Mulgan had asked 
as much in his letter to him. If so, it was a doomed enterprise from the 
start. Despite Mulgan’s note being in an envelope (as shown in the London 
documents) and addressed to Dolbey, the police had opened it when they 
arrived at the hotel room. Their report actually mentions Mulgan’s request: 
‘I do not know whether it will be possible, but would greatly appreciate it 
if you could present some ‘cover story’ to my wife and family.’33 The known 
request and Dolbey’s objection add a sense of the surreal to the proceedings. 
It is also sowing uncertainty which leads to thoughts of conspiracy.
While Dolbey dissected and analysed, he omitted, as did the police and 
the two enquiries, an examination of the official documents found in the 
dead man’s room. In fact they were never submitted as evidence. The police 
report reads: ‘Several official papers were found, but these were inspected 
by Lt. Col. Dolbey, who asked that he might retain these papers as they were 
relevant to a question which the deceased and he had been discussing on 
the 25th April, 1945.’34 Several months later the author of the police report 
told the Coroner: ‘I also found a memorandum relating to military matters 
regarding which certain annotations had been made in pencil.’35 Although 
all the notes to the two women and the letter to Dolbey were retained as 
exhibits and their content related in the SIB report, this SOE material was 
not. An obvious unwritten understanding amongst the military and legal 
authorities that Mulgan was working with a clandestine organisation like
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SOE (using ‘Force 133’ as a cover name) precluded any inclusion of the 
items. By the time of the coronial inquest i.e. the second enquiry, Dolbey 
brought down the official curtain on the documents: ‘The matters set out 
in this memorandum (which I am not authorised to produce) and which we 
discussed could not have afforded any reason why Lt Col Mulgan should take 
his own life.’36 In this assessment he had joined the earlier assessment of the 
investigating military policeman: ’In my opinion they contain no reference 
which could throw any light on the cause of Lt Col Mulgan’s death.’0
In fact, from the outset SOE was alert to security issues. Major 
Angus of Cairo SOE had joined the military police at the scene of death 
and ensured they had collected all the documents. In his statement for the 
Court of Inquiry he wrote: ‘in case there were any security papers left about 
which should not have been.’0
Dolbey also seemed determined to keep Mulgan’s wider SOE work 
away from consideration. He ended his dissenting memorandum over the 
finding from the first inquiry thus: 1 find that his death is due to causes not 
yet ascertained, that he was not on duty at the time of his death, and that he 
is to blame for the circumstances which immediately preceded his death.’0 
Mulgan not on duty meant SOE work was out of the deliberations.
For those looking for conspiracy, pulling the veil over Mulgan’s work 
and excluding evidence found in his room undoubtedly fuels speculation 
about a possible cover-up.
While intelligence matters were ignored or avoided, there is one ex­
traordinary fact not pursued in the whole investigative process. This is the 
anonymous individual who was with Christine Atherton and Mulgan on the 
night of 25 April, the last one of his life. Except for requests to hotel staff 
and their visual sightings of him, this is the last known extended human en­
counter Mulgan had. Three days after Mulgan’s body was discovered, Ather­
ton made a statement to the military police in which she said she and the 
New Zealander had been joined by ‘another friend of mine’ and ‘The three 
of us conversed for some time until 2115 hrs. [9:15 pm], when he [Mulgan] 
left to go to his own room.’ And ‘that was the last time I saw him alive’. 
40 For some inexplicable reason no-one thought it necessary to ask and/or 
record the name of this person or interview them. Considering the extent 
of the testimony capture the omission is even more pronounced. Hotel staff 
such as managers, waiters and a maid, were interviewed and statements ob-
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tained. It was the same with the British (SOE and medical) and the Egyptian 
medical specialist who were subsequently involved.41 Within the gathered 
evidence Atherton’s statement about Mulgan telling the anonymous friend 
to” Look after her” 42 correlates with a statement in his note: “Make Bill look 
after you”.43Whether they are the same person is not evident in the official 
investigations.
While this lapse in initial identification may be attributed to poor polic­
ing, the anonymous individual remains just that even through the subsequent 
two enquiries. Uncertainty, which feeds conspiracy theory, is heightened.
Atherton also made a subtle change to her recollection of the meet­
ing’s location. She had told police that Mulgan and she had gone to her 
room and there the other friend had joined them .44 To the coroner, several 
months later she said: ‘a mutual friend came in [i.e. Atherton’s room] and 
we all went to his room, though Lt Col Mulgan said he was in a hurry and 
could not stay. We had one drink there and then Lt Col Mulgan said he must 
go and left the room .’ 45 This person stays anonymous and either Atherton 
was merely expanding and clarifying on her original summary of events or 
the location of the discussion has been deliberately altered.
The above does not mean that both the official enquiries were without 
a critical eye. Besides Dolbey’s protest, the inquiry asked questions but did 
not carry out any cross referencing between statements. The second did 
but it was solely focussed on the cause of death and involved the British and 
Egyptian medical representatives. In short, the investigations were config­
ured around the death of a British officer and not a murder.
In response to the inquiry’s questions asked of him Sergeant Murray, 
the investigating policeman, throw up either more questionable policing or, 
if one is looking for a conspiracy, further suggestion of just that. In the 
report where he stated a medico-legal report was still forthcoming, Murray 
also asserted: ‘a small haversack which was found to contain several bottles 
and containers of drugs and poisons. These articles were carefully packed 
and confiscated for further examination and analysis.’ 46 Asked how he knew 
what they contained, he responded: ‘Each bottle was labelled with its con­
tents.’ But he could only remember those labelled with ‘morphine’ .47 Similar 
vagueness hangs over the response to the question concerning Mulgan’s kit. 
When asked if any kit other than that found at Mulgan’s room had been 
‘discovered’, Murray tersely commented ‘I cannot say ’ .48 Although there is
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no indication other kit was found outside the room, test results would state 
there was morphine but no poisons found at the death scene.
At the second and final enquiry, Coroner Harold Cateaux, did not 
query aspects of the death except for the medical findings but took fresh 
statements from those involved -  i.e. Atherton, SOE and hotel staff etc. He 
obviously did not want to examine the reasons why Mulgan might take his 
life. At least he was in a better position to consider the medical aspect as he 
had the authors of the relevant reports with him. His process was to listen 
to testimony from Mohamed Hassan Maarouf of the Egyptian medico-legal 
laboratory but at certain points confer with a British medical officer.
It had been a tortuous path to try and get a definitive answer over 
the cause of death. One of the issues had been the use of the word ‘en­
trails’. Clarification was made but the Egyptian chemist could not state the 
amount of morphine that had been taken and ‘whether a normal treatment 
dose or an excessive amount’. 49 It was the same case at the Coroner’s hear­
ing. He reiterated that: ‘It is not possible to ascertain, by chemical tests, 
whether Morphia found in the tissues was taken by an addict or was taken 
as a fatal dose. Although the tests made revealed traces of Morphia I am 
unable to say whether the does taken was fatal or not.’50 The rub is that 
the dose was fatal if Mulgan had not been using morphine on a regular ba­
sis. Hence a chemical test could not answer the question; it came down to 
knowledge about Mulgan’s use of morphine. It seems no-one came forward 
to say he had been a regular user.
The finding of the coroner into John Mulgan’s death was: ‘That the 
cause of death was poisoning by an overdose of morphia taken intention­
ally by the deceased while the balance of his mind was disturbed’.51 While it 
might seem like all the effort had only brought things back to full circle -  it 
was suicide, examining the primary resources has raised some aspects of a 
possible conspiracy.
Fragments of Conspiracy
Deliberate actions by actors following Mulgan’s death prevent transpar­
ency of what was known at the time. There are also a plethora of minor points 
and assumptions not considered then but in retrospect add ambiguity.
In terms of evidence found and testimony it is the claim of cancer and 
the missing third person that stand out. As with his request to Dolbey,
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Mulgan may have been layering over his self-destruction. Either that or he 
actually did think he had cancer and, in line with conspiracy theory, some­
one put the thought there. The missing third person’s anonymity cannot be 
explained by security level issues (not at least at the level of SOE). It appears 
as the most incongruous fact.
One can add to this a range of lesser recorded items which could be 
explained away if the more blatant ambivalence described above were not 
evident. One is the supposed appointment with an unknown person Mul­
gan told Atherton about (was it real or not?). There was also an initial denial 
from his hotel that he was staying there when his SOE colleagues were seek­
ing him on the night he was discovered dead. Many might also see a more 
sinister reason for Mulgan’s arms being tied loosely together when exam­
ined in the post mortem than that given by the pathologist: ‘presumably 
done after death to prevent the arms sticking out sideways’ . There was also 
an unnecessary bandage around the right wrist.52 There is also the issue of 
missing documents.
Conspiracy Refutation
The need to maintain security does not necessarily mean SOE business 
had anything to do with Mulgan’s end. Security was a key element in their 
day to day work. The dead man himself demonstrates as much. Just over 
two weeks before he was found dead, Mulgan discussed a security prob­
lem with Dolbey. This was over articles appearing in Greek newspapers. His 
various strategies had included approaching a British organisation to stop 
the printing because they ‘are in a position to blackmail Greek newspapers 
effectively since they allot newsprint and transport facilities.’ 53 Mulgan, 
Dolbey and their colleagues were surrounded by a habit of confidential­
ity whether it had been against the Axis or after liberation in Greece when 
civil war once more erupted. This does not mean the missing papers should 
be dismissed. However, no efforts by myself to date have been able to find 
them (using the date and from witness statements tell-tale pencil notations 
made by Mulgan).
Further weakening of the conspiracy explanation is brought about 
(except for the cancer claim) by focusing on that which was left by John 
Mulgan himself. His handwriting and signature is clearly recognisable. They 
are in Figures 1, 2 and 3. The Dolbey letter is the one that points to suicide.
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The others do not. The extensive letter to Dolbey contains a familiarity of 
language demonstrating the shared responsibilities of the two -  i.e. ‘liqui­
dation’ was what they were doing in Greece. It also shows a literary style in 
line with a writer of Mulgan’s power. The closing sentence matches one of 
the strongest themes in his Report on Experience and his private correspond­
ence. This is the tragedy, and his love for the Greeks he had fought and 
lived with: ‘In a short and not very productive life , I remember with fleeting 
pride that I managed to live in friendship with a lot of different and differ­
ing Greeks and hope a little of this won’t have been entirely wasted.’54 The 
Dolbey note, can only be taken as coming from a man intent on taking his 
life. The other two may be read as farewell letters.
Residual Ambiguity
Residual ambiguity might be best approached by a lens of motivation 
and the thrust of this paper -  did the British conceal the fact that John Mul­
gan’s death was not a suicide? Defining what constitutes the ‘British’ throws 
up a span of institutions which slants against any agreed hidden agenda. 
To say that SOE, the Royal Army Medical Corps, Military Police, the regular 
British Army and the Foreign Office’s Consulate Service who ran the coro- 
nial inquest were all working together is unlikely. Dolbey’s protest would 
show that at least he was out of any joint concerted effort. British motiva­
tion to present a suicide would be linked to some official aim rather than 
a personal one (the latter is another matter altogether). In this, Mulgan’s 
SOE work is an obvious factor for consideration. Although he was effective 
in working with left wing partisans in occupied Greece, his latter duties in 
Athens involved him and Dolbey dispensing considerable amounts of mon­
ey to Greeks the two considered should be compensated. Bitterness would 
obviously ensue from refusal to compensate. But Cairo is a long way from 
Athens. It would take resources and money to get there. If it was politically 
motivated then one has the left and right to consider. If it was the left, then 
the British would only benefit from exposing it. On the other hand, their 
predilection for the right might support a Greek assassination from that 
direction.
If the British are suspect then one must consider the New Zealand 
endorsement of the whole investigative process (police and two hearings) as 
being erroneous. New Zealand’s officials eventually had copies of the police
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report, Dolbey’s protest and the coroner’s hearing. Given the energy ex­
pended by the Wellington administration in pressing the British authorities 
(clearly shown in New Zealand government and military communications55) 
it would seem they wanted a thorough investigation. What they eventu­
ally got was, it would seem, less than ideal. Determining the extent of New 
Zealand culpability of an inadequate investigation is difficult to judge. With 
no documentary record of that process one is left with the statement given 
to biographer O’Sullivan decades after the event by an officer, then depu­
ty Judge Advocate General with the New Zealand army and subsequently 
overseer of numerous royal commissions and President of the Court of Ap­
peal. It would seem the New Zealanders thought the British processes were 
all in order and thus their intentions genuine.
Conclusion
Although this paper has provided a degree of empirical analysis not 
previously undertaken, it still ends with a degree of ambiguity over John 
Mulgan’s death. The major inconsistencies of a missing person and a prob­
able false claim of cancer in a multi-agency extended investigation stands 
out. While the latter can be explained by a disintegrating man, the former 
remains enigmatic. Taking a wider perspective, there is a plethora of minor 
ambivalences and minor assumptions that heap fuel onto the conspiracy 
pyre. I believe these elements together with the persona of a highly intel­
ligent, young creative man will ensure the persistence of those who accept 
the conspiracy explanation of John Mulgan’s untimely death. And so Mul­
gan’s legend and iconic status will continue to fascinate for the foreseeable 
future.
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